Customized tours designed
around the interests of the
group

Performing Arts Workshops
Film, Dance, Music & Acting
NoHo - L.A.’s Premiere Arts District
FILMMAKING

Lights, Camera, Action!

Duration: 4 Hours
Make your own Zombie movie! We provide everything makeup, sound, camera, director and crew of professional L.A. filmmakers. Get a copy of the amazing movie you
made in L.A.

Producing a 3 Minute Short Film Duration: 2 hours

3 minute features are the latest thing - learn from the experts at 52 Films/52 Weeks. Interested in producing, directing, writing or acting? Explore the importance of story, subject & character in this exciting new genre of film-

Creative performance
opportunities.

Screenwriting Workshop Duration: 2 Hours
Learn how to write a great script, by workshopping ideas
on stage and using fun and helpful screenwriting exercises
and interactive, constructive, critical analysis.

DANCE
"5 6 7 8" Hip Hop Dance Video Duration: 5 Hours

Group will work with experienced choreographers to create a
dance video that will include a group production number and
solo dance video. Our multi-camera professional film crew
also includes film & TV makeup artists.

100’s of movies and TV
shows are shot in North
Hollywood! Psycho, Clueless, Say Anything, Dude
Where’s my Car, The Office, House,
Criminal Minds, CSI & Sons
of Anarchy

L.A. DANCE Scene & Workshop

Duration: 2 Hours
Take a dance class with a teacher who is a commercial
dancer for celebrities such as Beyonce, Jennifer Lopez,
Usher and Justin Timberlake. Get the "back story" on the
commercial dance world from dancers who have worked
with the best.

Dance in LA Duration: 4 hours

After a 2 hour rehearsal, perform a dance routine created
for you by a stage/TV choreographer at an LA venue.

MUSIC

Musician/Orchestra Clinic

Duration: 2 Hours
Strings, Piano, Brass and Percussion clinics taught by top
clinicians who will evaluate based on intonation, musicality, playing positions, ability to sight read & performance.
Clinics are held at a professional music studio frequented
by Bruno Mars, Coldplay, Shakira, Maroon 5.

Musical Theatre
More than 30 recording
studios in NoHo!!!
Talk about a music
town!!

Duration: 2 Hours
Be the next Broadway star! Learn how to sing and perform.
Learn body movement and vocalization, stage presence and
technique and how to pick the best roles for you.

Music Recording Session

Duration: 2 Hours
Professional music producers will assist at recording session. Music piece can include vocals. Recording studio is
known for having Red Hot Chili Peppers, Aerosmith & 30
Seconds To Mars regularly recording there. Group will receive a master recording of the session.

ACTING

Acting for Camera!

Duration: 2 Hours
Create and act in your own commercial. Have fun performing
in front of a camera, and take home your own TV spot!

NoHo Arts District

only 15 minutes from Hollywood
and 7 minutes from Universal

Studios.

Ace the Audition!

Duration: 2 Hours
Every Actor needs to know how to audition, the protocol,
the correct preparation techniques, how to cold read and
how to choose the best pieces for your audition.

Comedy Improv

Duration: 1 1/2 Hours
Anyone can be funny! All great comedy actors (SNL, Will
Ferrell, Seth Rogan) begin with improv. Explore your funny
side with professional improv actors, build scenes, create
characters and have fun!

NoHo Tours is a division of NoHo Communications Group Inc.,
an arts education and
marketing firm providing tours since 2000.

Magic Workshop Duration: 2 hours
Love magic? Our magicians workshop will teach you slight
of hand coin and card tricks and logic defying rope work.
You will receive your own magic bag of tricks to take home
to amaze your friends and family! Taught by world class
entertainer Brand Scott (Nickelodeon & 20 year Member of
The Magic Castle).
Flip & Fly Martial Arts Workshop Duration: 2 hours
Love movie stunts and superhero’s? XMA, a world leader in
marital arts and acrobatic stunts for TV and Film will show
you how to fly and flip and perform the kinds of stunts you
see on Wonder Women, Logan and Twilight (XMA instructors
were stunt doubles and trainers for these films)

“NoHo's Growth can be
contributed to Nancy and

Lisa Bianconi (NoHo
Tours) who began de-

Underground Theatre Show Duration: 1 1/2 Hours
Experience an interactive, fun packed musical review
filled with magic, music and improv. Talk with cast about
their experience in TV, film and stage. Dinner is included.

veloping the arts community in 2000.” LA

Weekly

Professional ‘3 Pose’ Headshot Session Duration: 2 Hours
Professional photographer will provide each participant
with a three-pose photo shoot which will include commercial and theatrical head shots and full length movement
photo. Participants will also enjoy a improv workshop
while waiting for the photo shoot.

Movie Makeup - Glamour/Horror! Duration: 2 Hours

Seasoned film and TV make up artists will show you the
beauty secrets of top celebrities or transform you for a
horror flick, complete with all the blood and gore.

NoHo Arts District is a one mile bohemian enclave
packed with more than 100 theaters, acting schools,
dance/music/vocal studios, art galleries and film
schools. Only 7 minutes from Universal Studios.

"When visiting Los Angeles, go
to NoHo and soak up culture.
The City's most cutting edge
drama, dance and art.”

Conde Nast Traveler

NoHo Tours Communications Group Inc, an arts education and marketing firm providing student tours since
2000.
We customize tours around the interests of the group
and offer performance opportunities.

Our instructors perform on Broadway, film and
TV, and are award winning filmmakers and
music clinicians.
Workshops range in price. We offer discounts for
groups taking multiple workshops. Contact us for a
quote.

Nancy Bianconi, President
Email: nancy@nohoartsdistrict.com
Tel: (818) 506-3132
Skype: Nancy.Bianconi
Web: www.nohotours.com
nohoartsdistrict

officialnoho

